Waldorf inspired crochet doll

Materials us ed:

2mm crochet hook for doll and clothes
3 mm crochet hook for creating the wig
DK (double knit) yarn in flash color of your choice
DK yarn in color of your choice for dress, hat and shoes
Darning needle
Embroidery thread – in color of your choice for eyes
Embroidery thread – in pink or red for lips (if you wish to sew them on)
Stuffing of your choice

Mohair or any other natural yarn for hair (in color of your choice) I used Red Heart
“Soft Mohair”

Abbrev iations :

St(s) – stitch(es)
Ch – chain
Sc – single crochet
Fpsc – front post single crochet
Sl st – slip stitch
Flo – front loops only
Inc – increase (or two stitches in one stich)
Dec – decrease or two stitches together forming one stitch (invisible decrease is used in
this pattern)
** xn – repeat what between ** by xn (number of times)
Size of finished doll: 12 inches (30.5 cm)
- work in continuous rounds (spiral work) unless otherwise stated.

Head and body worked in one piece

Starting from head, work in flash yarn of your choice
Sc6 in magic ring
R1 inc6 (12 sts)
R2 *inc1, sc1* x6 (18 sts)
R3 *inc1, sc2* x6 (24 sts)
R4 *inc1, sc3* x6 (30 sts)
R5 *inc1, sc4* x6 (36 sts)
R6 *inc1, sc5* x6 (42 sts)
R7 *inc1, sc6* x6 (48 sts)
R8 *inc1, sc7* x6 (54 sts)
R9-R16 sc54
R17 inc6, sc6, inc6, sc36 (66 sts)
R18-R22 sc66
R23 *dec2, sc1* x3, *sc1, dec2* x3, sc36 (54 sts)
R24 sc54
R25 *dec1, sc7* x6 (48 sts)
R26 *dec1, sc6* x6 (42 sts)
R27 *dec1, sc5* x6 (36 sts)
R28 *dec1, sc4* x6 (30 sts)
R29 *dec1, sc3* x6 (24 sts)
R30 *dec1, sc2* x6 (18 sts)
Don’t tie off. Stuff the head. Embroider nose on the middle of R18 (between cheeks), sew
over two horizontal stitches making nose round and small.
Embroider eyes above cheek area, 4 stitches each side from where nose is placed.
Embroider them over stitch (vertically) in the R16 (use just one stitch to create the
eyes).

You can embroider the lips as well, 5 rounds below nose. You can make small lips or
wider, creating smile.
Once done with making the face, we can continue with the body. Add more stuffing to
the head if needed.
R31-R32 sc18
R33 *inc1, sc2* x6 (24 sts)
R34 *inc1, sc3* x6 (30 sts)
R35 *inc1, sc4* x6 (36 sts)
R36 *inc1, sc5* x6 (42 sts)
R37 *inc1, sc6* x6 (48 sts)
R38 *inc1, sc7* x6 (54 sts)
R39-R67 sc54
R68 *dec1, sc7* x6 (48 sts)
Stuff the body, continue with legs.
Flatten the body’s last round, mark middle and count each side 24 stitches (for each leg).
R1 24 sts (when connecting two sides of the body to form the leg, just single crochet the
next stitch and continue your work. No slip stitches or chains, simple single crochet
stitch and continue)
R2-R10 sc24
R11 dec1, sc22 (23 sts)
R12-R20 sc23
R21 dec1, sc21 (22 sts)
R22-R30 sc22
R31 dec1, sc20 (21 sts)
R32-R35 sc21
R36 dec1, sc19 (20 sts)
R37 fpsc 20
R38 repeat R37
R39-R44 sc20
R45 *dec1, sc2* x5 (15 sts)
R46 *dec1, sc1* x5 (10 sts)
R47 dec5 (5 sts)
FO leaving long end for sewing. Thread darning needle and close the last round nicely.
On how to form the foot and make leg more moveable, we will return later. Now finish
the second leg and continue with making the arms.

Arms (make2)

R1 sc6 in magic ring (6 sts)
R2 inc6 (12 sts)
R3 *inc1, sc1* x6 (18 sts)
R4-R8 sc18
R9 fpsc 18
R10 repeat R9
R11-R23 sc18
R24 fpsc6, sc12 (18 sts)

R25-R29 sc18
R30 fpsc6, sc12 (18 sts)
R31-R43 sc18
Stuff the arms and sew them on the sides of the body.

Now we can sew the doll!

Your doll is finished. Arms are placed and sewed on the body and it is time to add final
touches.
First we will form her feet.
As you can see from above two photos, one foot is formed and another one is not finished
yet. The second leg is just finished. We have access thread and needle ready.
First we have to close the last round (in
circle collect and sew the last 6 stitches,
pull gently and push the needle towards
the top of the foot. Look photo on the
left.
Now that we have needle ready, we have
to bring closer R36 and R38. Do that by
sewing the stitches using sides facing you.
In the next two photos I tried to show you
how it is done. You need to sew through
the front of the stitch in R36, then sew
through the opposite stitch on the R38

bringing the rounds closer and connecting the stitches.
As you can see from the photos above one stitch at R36, one at R38,
pull slightly; then next stitches….
do like this for total of 6 stitches. Just enough to form the foot.

Our foot forming is done! Here it is how both feet should look like after sewing.

Next one is making hips or top of the
legs more moveable.
I have marked with white pencil, two
lines where we will sew
throughout(front and back side) in
order to make legs more moveable at
these points.
By now stuffing is added and legs
have no freedom. They can’t move and
doll can’t sit. Stitching over marked
lines we will create nice and floppy
legs girls will like.
Thread the needle and from the back
side of either side, start sewing
through both layers of crocheted
work (front and back) and through
the stuffing. On every pass with the
needle pull slightly so the stuffing
you are sewing flattens a little and
both sides come closer together.
Photo on the left shows one side sewed.
Hard to see the difference yet, but the leg
is flattened where sewed and leg is more
moveable.
Last photo shows our work finished.

Both legs are formed and sewed.

Making thumb!

The thumb is created by sewing it (like
we did with nose), over two horizontal
stitches on the R8.
Heads of each pin show you where the
thumb should be created.
In order to do that. Thread your needle
with yarn used for doll making and get
on sewing this little one !

Sew over two horizontal stitches three
or four times. That should be sufficient to create nice looking thumb .

Our doll is almost done!
At least we are done with sewing!
Now the wig making!!!
For the best tutorial on the wigs please
visit Beth Webbers’s site and her photo
tutorial on Flickr.
Blog post on Simple wig:
http://byhookbyhand.blogspot.com/2012/
08/simple-wigs-and-other-bleuettegoodness.html
Wig photo tutorial:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/29184580
@N04/sets/72157619529864003/

Lets make s ome nice clothes for our doll now!
Shoes (make2)
R1 sc6 in magic ring (6 sts)
R2 inc6 (12 sts)
R3 *inc1, sc1* x6 (18 sts)
R4 *inc1, sc2* x6 (24 sts)
R5-R6 sc24
R7 turn your work (as working rows)
and skip first stitch. Sc next 18 sts
R8 turn, skip 1st st, sc15, dec1 (16 sts)
R9 turn, skip 1st st, sc13, dec1 (14 sts)
R10 turn, skip 1st st, sc11, dec1, (12 sts)
R11 turn, skip 1st ts, sc9, dec1 (10 sts)
R12 ch10 and slip stitch to the opposite side stitch of R11 (or first stitch at R11)
Now sc14 around sides and front of the shoe (working around the top of the shoe towards
the beginning of ch10 made at this row). Once reaching the “root” of the chain made at
the beginning of this row, sc9 over the chain, slip stitch to last and tie off. Hide ends.
Hat
R1 sc6 in magic ring, sl st last sc to first
and ch2
R2 inc6 using hdc stitches, sl st, ch1
R3 *inc1, sc1* around, sl st, ch1
R4 *inc1, sc2* around, sl st, ch2
R5 *hdc inc1, hdc1* around, sl st, ch1
R6 *inc1, sc5* around, sl st, ch1
R7 *inc1, sc6* around, sl st, ch2
R8 *hdc inc1, hdc3* around, sl st, ch1
R9 *inc1, sc9* around, sl st, ch2
R10 hdc66, sl st, ch1
R11 sc66, sl st, ch1
R12 sc66, sl st, ch2
R12 hdc66, sl st, ch1
R13 sc66, sl st, ch1
R14 sc66, sl st, ch22
R15 *skip one st, 5hdc in one st, skip one st, sl st to next st* around. Sl st last stitc, tie
off and hide end.
I made my hat with only 15 rounds, but you can add them more (just repeat the rounds
hdc round, 2 sc rounds….). Even the edging you can change to something different.
Something you prefer more or like better.
Decoration flowers for hat, shoes, dress
R1 sc5 in magic ring
R2 *ch3, sl st to next st* around for each of 5 stitches (in order to create 5 petals)
Tie off leaving long end for sewing.

Dress
Pattern for this dress I made using
the same size hook as one I used for
creating the doll’s body, as well as
same weight yarn is used.
I prefer dresses worked in thinner
yarns and with smaller hooks, and
think based on this pattern you will
get the idea how that can be done.
Important is make the starting chain
long enough to close the chest and
neck area. After few rows of
increasing as given in this pattern, try
the top of the dress to see how it fits
the doll (chest, arms). Once it fits her
nice you can work on closing and arm
opening creating row. Best way to do
it is to divide the stitches by 4.
One fourth of this count you have to
divide by 2 again (as this is your back
area with two sides), ! are the stitches you will skip (for the arm openings), ! is the
frontal part of the dress, next ! is new arm opening, and " of the last ! is the next
side of the back side. I hope this makes sense to you. I am not best of describer, but for
any helps please ask and will try to explain it better.
Ch 31
R1 sc30, ch2m turn
R2 *dc inc1, dc1* around
R3 sc each st
R4 *dc inc1, dc1* around
R5 sc each st
R6 *dc inc1, dc1* around
R7 sc each sts (104 sts)
R8 creating arm openings sc13, skip 26 sts,
sc26, skip 26 sts, sc13, sl st last stitch to 1st
one on the opposite side and ch1 (ending up
with 52 sts)
R9 (change color if you wish to work the
bottom of dress in different one) ch2, *dc
inc1, dc2* around, sl st to chain made at the
beginning of this round
R10 ch4, dc3 in same sts, *ch1, skip 3 sts,
sc1, ch1, skip 3 sts, dc3 in next sts, ch2, dc3
in same st,* repeat around making 8 shells
separated by 9 single crochet stitches. In
the last stitch that remains, dc2 and
connect with sl st to chain made at the

beginning of this round (connected together will appear like one shell made)
R11 ch4, 3dc in same st, *dc1 in the middle dc of shell in the previous round made, dc1 to
sc made previous round, dc1, to middle dc of next side shell made previous round, dc3 on
the chain of the shell made previous round, ch2, dc3 in same space*
Repeat around. Connect making 2dc in the last stitch and slip stitch to chain made at
the beginning.
Repeat R11 for as long as you like your dress to be.
Edging: sc to each stitch and over the chain stitch from the last round made (on each
shell, where you worked 2ch you will have to make 2 single crochets).
The photo shows the chart I used to create the dress bottom (in case I didn’t explain it
well).

On the top of the back of
the dress. Sew the button
and create a little loop for
closing it (make a simple
chain on the other side).

On this photo is the same
dress, only this one is made
in thread and with 1,75 mm
hook. Dress made this way
looks more natural and
very nice. If you have time
and like to crochet, I
heartily recommend you
make dress in thread. It
changes
complete
appearance to a doll.

One thing I almost forgot and that is the hair style I have created to white haired doll.
To create her hair I used mohair yarn. To me, hair made with yarn is plain and I always
miss something.
In order to change it a little bit and to add something new, I tried to make a curls.
Simple curls by wetting the yarn and curling it using cut rag strings.
After I finished with curling doll looked like this, and she waited for her hair to dry 3
days (was dry in 2 but I left one more day for curls to form nicely). Photo below shows
my sweet doll waiting for her hair to be done !

